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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Impact Networking, LLC Invests in Indianapolis Market
Indianapolis, IN – Impact Networking, LLC, a $50 million and 230-employee document solutions and
technology provider, has signed a 10-year, $2 million lease at the company’s Indianapolis location after
unprecedented growth in the Indianapolis market.
Impact opened an Indianapolis branch in 2008 with a team of five. After seven years of steady growth, the
branch is expecting this year to double in size. This includes adding 10 more jobs in sales consultant and
specialized technician roles for a total team of 25 employees.
“We are committed to investing ample resources to establish Impact as an Indianapolis company,” says
Impact General Manager & Partner Chris Zvirbulis. “While our headquarters might be in Chicagoland, our
branch is very much focused on meeting the needs of our local community; through supporting economic
development, creating jobs, and through supporting local charitable efforts.”
Impact has focused on hiring local leadership to effectively align Impact with the interests of the
surrounding community. With recent growth, Impact has been able to recruit for management positions
including hiring Sales Managers Matt Curless, William McKee, and promoting Strategic Services Branch
Manager Michael Cucco to an Impact Partner.
Along with committing to a 10-year office lease, Impact also secured a major 3-year partnership with the
Indianapolis Indians, a popular minor league baseball team. Impact has also recently become involved
with the Latino Community Development, a 501 (3) (c) non-profit organization that provides
underprivileged children from all backgrounds the tools, resources and opportunities to grow and learn.
Impact Partner Chris Zvirbulis is working with the organization’s board, bringing his extensive background
in entrepreneurship and business development to the organization. His goal is to help grow the
organization, and Impact will be heavily involved in fundraising and event planning for LCD.
Impact executives have also taken steps to restructure the Indianapolis branch to provide better service to
clients. This includes the establishment of an on-site distribution center, which benefits clients with quick
access to over $1 million in parts, service and equipment; resulting in faster installation and service calls
for our clients.
Throughout the years, Impact has and will continue to expand in the Indianapolis market through various
innovative efforts in Indiana. Impact currently holds a semi-annual technology showcase that brings in

clients from all over the state. Impact also works closely with Bosma Enterprises, a non-profit Indianapolis
organization which provides the visually impaired with employment training, placement and rehabilitation.
“Creating opportunity and giving back are core values of our organization,” says Mike Cucco, Strategic
Services Manager and Impact Partner. “We look forward to continued growth and involvement here in our
Indianapolis community.”

ABOUT IMPACT
Founded in 1999, Impact has grown to be the largest independent office equipment and document
technology provider in the Midwest. Impact is a privately held company with 230 employees in 12
locations and 2014 revenues of $45 million. Highly certified and award winning for growth, customer
service and employment; Impact helps organizations create, distribute, and manage documents by
providing hardware, software, training and support. Impact observes the role of documents in an office
environment in order to design a custom solution for business process automation. Recommendations
and implementations from Impact improve the way end users process information so document
management becomes more productive and cost-effective. Impact solutions include: workflow and
document management software, managed IT services, managed print services, design and marketing
services, digital office equipment and production print devices. www.ImpactMyBiz.com
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